Monthly Promotions – September 2018
24K Gold Age-Defying Facial

60mins / 120€ (save 35€)

Invigorate the skin and restore emotional balance with this exotic facial using the healing
properties of Mogra, to boost collagen production and stimulate cell renewal. Combined with
the restorative powers of 24k gold leaf , this sensory experience penetrates and revives the deep
layers of the skin, reducing fine lines and wrinkles. This treatment uplifts the spirit and creates a
positive glow from inside and out . Receive for free 15ml Gold facial cream

Soothe and Enrich Advanced Anti-Oxidant Facial

60mins /110€ (save 30€)

Designed for dry, sensitive or damaged skin, this intensely calming and restorative facial
delivers the aging skin. Following a deep cleanse and purification, the skin is infused with
advanced antioxidants and essential fatty acid to fight free radical damage, protecting it from
the visible signs of aging. The relaxing and soothing marma massage delivers an active serum of
neem, coriander seed and rhuskhus to increase collagen and hyaluronic acid production, before
a botanical hydration mask locks this precious moisture into the skin..

Queen bee Firming facial with Royal Jelly

60min/95€ (save 25€)

Restore and firm the skin with this nourishing facial using the beneficial properties of royal jelly
and honey. Apivita’s signature face massage stimulates specific energy points to activate
regeneration, whilst the ingredients deeply nourish and revitalize the skin.

Mukha Chikitsa

60mins / 95€ (save 25€)

A holistic facial which balance mind,,body and emotions. Receive as our gift the exotic 10ml
Facial blend.

Retail promotion
Purchase any two skincare items and receive your choice of exfoliate as a gift

All bookings on special offers have to be taken until 14:00PM
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